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- Advaita Pancaratnam
  or
  The Five Gems on Advaita
  Swami Advayananda

- Ātmabodha
  Knowledge of the Self
  Swami Advayananda

- Dṛg-Dṛśya-Viveka
  A Distinction between
  the Seer and the seen
  Swami Advayananda

- HASTĀMALAKA STOTRAM
  Swami Advayananda

- Jivanmuktiviveka
  of Śrī Swami Vidyaranya
  Chapter 1
  The temporal and legal Proof of Jivanmukti
  Swami Advayananda

- Jivanmuktiviveka
  of Śrī Swami Vidyaranya
  Chapter 2
  The transcendental and spiritual Proof of Jivanmukti
  Swami Advayananda
The first video or audio of all albums is available for free preview for all viewers.
"The world would have been benighted completely, if the word had not enlightened it."
Ancient Keys to Modern Doors
with Dr. Varun Khanna
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Srira Modantam
Dr. Anil Nair
(Translated into Malayalam)

(in Malayalam)
The time-honoured wisdom will enable you to gain precious insights and guide you in your journey from darkness to light.
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